A great dunny read coming your way again….

Convict Trash
Run 1706 – 20 May 2019
Hare – Merkin
Hareline:
1707

27 May 19

Grenade

Ramsgate – Intersection Hotel

1708

3 Jun 19

Doc

Zio Pino Pizzeria, 930 Botany Road, Mascot

1709

10 Jun 19

Bingo

Public Holiday

1710

17 Jun 19

Moa Goa

Woolooware Golf Club

1711

24 Jun 19

Goon

TBA

We planned to visit Shark Park hot on the heels of a surprising upset over the weekend – who would
have thought that Manly could win?
The open car park offered an on-site “Return and Earn” (we should circle up at one each week),
direct access to the Woollooware marshes and dumping site, and access to the home of Sharkies and
mid-week specials in the Locker room. It should be noted that these “specials” did not include the
woof of Decorub and Deep Heat in a steamy roof amidst a bunch of sweaty half-naked men
recovering from an intense training session – but, instead, offered a few pasty looking pot-bellied
blokes playing poker and wishing they could light up a ciggy. Still a great place for an On On –
thanks Merkin.

Run 1706 – Merkin – Sharkies
A scrappy map with a few lines, faint or no names to mark the streets, and a potentially chaoscausing loop at the beginning – was what the cheerful (have you ever seen Merkin otherwise?) hare
handed the hopeful TM.
Out of the carpark skipped Dundee, taking the keenest of the bunch across at the traffic lights at
Captain Cook Drive (by this time he had broken into a run), and on to the first (longer than usual if
you know your Hash stats) on-back of the night. Dubya refused to join them….claiming brotherly
duties of keeping Thong company.
A few curses (about the hare of course) were muttered as Joker led the pack back….eventually into
Woolooware Road and Taywood St…..where the walkers (held back by the hare so they didn’t have
to work too hard by doing the first on-back) were ambling along the road. Birthday girl (she is young
by hash standards) Brazilian was trying (in vain) to show her dog how to walk on a lead. Hannibal,
Doc and Stopcock were discussing matters of politics/food/wine/nothing (select your own option, I
was not in earshot).
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Moa and Sniffer were showing Twin Tower solidarity, while QR, Grenade and Slotcard were
workshopping next week’s run. Goldie, Taxing and Brockie were taking everything in their stride.
Grewsome was shepherding birthday boy Cameron (who actually chose to spend his birthday at
hash…..family tradition or brainwashing?) along with his arm in a sling.
A few streets later (I am sure you don’t want a step by step rundown and I can’t remember that long
ago anyway), Goon was running out of puff and opted for a shortcut down Wayanbah St, where the
pack was venturing back from a I’d-better-put-something-here-like-an-on-back by the hare. Cold
Duck was keen to get back his trophy room at Sharkies so also turned, with Squatting close behind.
Along Croyden St and then the Kingsway to a check on the Esplanade where a local couple (about
Hash age) out for a romantic stroll were almost bowled over by the pack looking for trail….Dundee
was looking to add more than 9.2 km (he later claimed to have done) by heading south (to where, he
only knows). Bingo was still powering away….later boasting that she did not need the TM as she
was in training for the Sutherland to Surf …….
North along the Esplanade with a full moon beam-catching on the waters…..and along the Esplanade
and along the Esplanade…..to a breath-catching check which turned the pack inland….apart from
Pig and Scotch Mist who instead decided they wanted more Esplanade before taking the long route
(the only one left) around Cronulla Golf Course. Meanwhile Loaner could only manage a run from
Woolooware station after at big weekend with his mates.
A couple of checks were not enough to keep the pack together down Hume St then Sturt Road. Sir
Les, Rabbit and Short’n’Curly kindly (albeit unintentionally) did the last on-back of the night
(down, and so by Hash logic up again, a hill) to save the TM and Blondie from straining ourselves
too much. Venus, Hellismellher and Doublebangher appeared from Captain Cook Drive….with
tales of a rising planet and werewolves of London……
Into the carpark of Sharkies where the P-platers outnumbered those queuing to Return and
Earn…..and the pack size (large if you need me to spell it out) marked that it must be a shire run…..
ON ON
Tickle

CIRCLE UP!!
When we meet at the home of the Sharks – it is good to learn of their deep and rich history. As we
all know there is no-one on earth better qualified to impart this knowledge than our eminently
qualified RA – Hannibal – read on ….

The Sutherland Sharks are an underperforming team in the NRL. They have won 3 wooden
spoons in 1967,1968 and 2014. Flouting the rules is the standard.
The Shire propaganda machine, Visit the Shire, made up the following fiction about the
team;
The Cronulla-Sutherland Sharks entered the elite New South Wales National Rugby League
(NSWNRL) competition in 1967, playing their first game against the Eastern Suburbs
Roosters at the Sydney Showground, Moore Park. It marked their first victory and the
beginning of a Club now recognised and respected throughout the sporting world.
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•
•
•
•

The Sharks possess an insatiable hunger and a resolute belief to achieve their goals while
holding honesty, belief, respect, teamwork, fun and accountability at the core of all of
actions.
Their vision is to Change the Game.
They are the catalyst for positive social change and it is their mission to create
outstanding experiences.
They are more than just a football club. (they also host a “return and earn” machine)

The Barrel Polka and "Roll Out the Barrel", is a song which became popular worldwide during World
War II. It is the tune to ‘Up Up Cronulla’, the national anthem of the Shire.
The polka became famous around the world. In June 1939, "Beer Barrel Polka", was number one on
the Hit Parade. It is possible the reason for the rapid spread and popularity was due to
the occupation of Europe by Nazi Germany, and the movement of thousands of troops, bringing
this catchy tune with them. The tune arrived in the Shire in 1946 and is loved by all the Shire folk.
On On HL
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Run Report Summary
This week Sir Les accepted the honour of Circle Run Reviewer – and relished the opportunity to
dissect the run street by street, turn by turn. He was quite upbeat, despite the fact that both his and
Merkin’s team lost over the weekend. There was far too much to write down – but below I have try
to capture his report’s essence.
•
•
•

It was the best run from the Sharkies that still resides in his “living memory”.
Next time Merkin sets a run, Sir Les kindly offered to bring along some chalk – as he
assumed that there was a gyprock shortage in the Shire and it was hard to find.
He thought it was a “flat run”, with the exception of one hill. This observation lead to a few
murmuring comments and lead Merkin and many of the pack runners to conclude that maybe
Sir Les wasn’t actually on trail.

Then he awarded the run 9/10 – which is a good score for someone who probably wasn’t on trail.

Visitors
It is always great to have visitors and this week was no
exception. It was a great honour this week to welcome
• Stringbean (founding father and golfer
extraordinaire - jah),
• Bedpan (former B2H3’r who must have forgotten her walking shoes) and
• Keith.
Always great to have visitors!!
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Birthdays
This week we celebrated a couple of very important Birthdays Brazilian – who came to the hash to top-off 2 weeks of ongoing
celebrations for her birthday
Cameron – who brought his broken collarbone alone to celebrate
his 10th birthday with his fellow hashers. Moving into double
figures is a great milestone, and the club was pleased to be part
of it.

Prickette of the Week
Brazilian – For forgetting to tell Merkin to arrange the biscuits, cheese, nibblies and dips for the
weary pack when they returned from his run
Scotch Mist – For not bringing a birthday cake for Cameron’s 10th – as it turned out he had had
plenty of b’day cake over the weekend.
Venus – for being a voyeur – hiding in the bushes with HellIsmellher and Doublebangher. Although
details of this nomination are a little sketchy, we understand that it wasn’t as bad as everyone
presumed and some even thought it could have been worse.

Prick of the Week
Grewsome – Taking poor Scotch mist all the way out to the Rose Hill Racecourse to the Caravan
show on the wrong week. I’m sure he was doing reconnaissance – working out the best way to get
there.
Loaner – for abandoning Squatting and having a boy’s only sleepover with three of his old mates.
From all reports, they had a great time, with music, old stories, plenty of food and grog, a bit of slap
and tickle, some rolling around in the hay etc etc – but it couldn’t have been that bad as Loaner was
still upright, and walking without a limp or bow legs.

Winners – Grewsome and Scotch Mist
Check the Web Page: https://www.botanybayh3.com/
Hash name

Known as

E-mail

Grand Master

Sir Les

Barry Kerwand

estimating@flick-anticimex.com.au

Religious Advisor

Hannibal Lector

Paul Henderson

paulhenderson1812@gmail.com

Trail Master

Tickle

Carolyn Davies

caro8@optusnet.com.au

Hash Scribe

Goon

Rod Eckels

rod@slekce.com

Hash Cash

Merkin

Stuart Bush

merkin892@gmail.com

Bucket Master

Queen Rodent

John Wilks

jonwilks13@gmail.com

Hash Rags

Goldmark

Deborah Griffin

deborahgriffin58@hotmail.com

Position
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Runs and Events of Note :
8 June 2019

6th Anal Sydney Thirsty Beer
Mile

Circle Up at King
George Park
Rozelle 2039, near
corner of Manning
and Clubb streets,
Rozelle.

Thirsty HHH

26-27 July
2019
3 August 2019

B2H3 - Weekend Away

Kangaroo Valley

Thirsty 1400

Circle up in
Camperdown Park,
Mallett Street at
the Rotunda.

Committee – details in
this trash – see below
Thirsty HHH

Notes from Thirsty Hash :-

Sydney Thirsty Beer Mile - Saturday 8 June, 2pm
6th Anal Sydney Thirsty Beer Mile
MCC is hare.
Circle Up at King George Park Rozelle 2039, near corner of Manning and Clubb streets, Rozelle.
Location will be marked from Constellation Playground at the park.
Plenty of buses from the city along Victoria Road. Its 5 mins walk from nearest bus stop "Victoria
Rd at Toelle Street" just before Iron Cove Bridge.
• What to bring
Running gear, $10 bucket and a sense of humour
Cum and watch, cum and take part. All welcome.

Thirsty 1400 - Saturday 3 August , 1pm
Cum and join Sydney Thirsty for our 1400th !!
Saturday 3 August , 1pm
Circle up in Camperdown Park, Mallett Street at the Rotunda.
5 minutes walk from Parramatta Road.
On Inn is the Wayward Brewery.
• What to bring
Running gear, $10 for the run and a big booze filled bucket, and a sense of humour
Please pass on to your kennel and all other Hasher’s. Visitors most welcum.
On ! On !
Queen Cum-a-lot
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LAUGHS FOR THE DAY :)

-

UCLA STUDY
A study conducted by UCLA's Department of Psychiatry has revealed that the kind of face a woman
finds attractive on a man can differ depending on where she is in her menstrual cycle.
For example:
If she is ovulating, she is attracted to men with rugged and masculine features.
However, if she is menstruating or menopausal, she tends to be more attracted to a man with duct
tape over his mouth and a spear lodged in his forehead while he is on fire.
No further studies are expected.

Miss Beatrice
Miss Beatrice, the church organist, was in her eighties and had never been married. She
was admired for her sweetness and kindness to all. One afternoon the pastor came to call
on her and she showed him into her quaint sitting room. She invited him to have a seat
while she prepared tea.
As he sat facing her old Hammond organ, the young minister noticed a cut-glass bowl
sitting on top of it. The bowl was filled with water, and in the water floated, of all things, a
condom!
When she returned with tea and scones, they began to chat. The pastor tried to stifle his
curiosity about the bowl of water and its strange floater, but soon it got the better of him and
he could no longer resist.
"Miss Beatrice", he said, "I wonder if you would tell me about this?" pointing to the bowl.
"Oh, yes," she replied, "Isn't it wonderful? I was walking through the park a few months ago
and I found this little package on the ground. The directions said to place it on the organ,
keep it wet and that it would prevent the spread of disease. Do you know I haven't had the
flu all winter."
A Happy Life

FIVE RULES FOR MEN TO FOLLOW TO A HAPPY LIFE:
1. It's important to have a woman, who helps at home, who cooks from time to time, cleans up
and has a job.
2. It's important to have a woman, who can make you laugh.
3. It's important to have a woman, whom you can trust and who doesn't lie to you.
4. It's important to have a woman, who is good in bed and who likes to be with you.
5. It's very, very important that these four women do not know each other.
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CHRISTMAS IN JULY
Friday 26th July 2019 Saturday 27th July 2019
KANGAROO VALLEY
Christmas Dinner on Saturday 27th July at

The Friendly Inn Hotel
159 Moss Vale Road, Kangaroo Valley
Contact : Phone (02) 4465 1355, Email : mail@thefriendlyinn.com.au
Web : www.thefriendlyinn.com
Old Hotel in the middle of Town – has Old Country Pub Character
Dining Room Seats 40
Accommodation Options
1) Pioneer Motel – 152 Moss Vale Road, Kangaroo Valley (02) 4465 1413
• Located opposite Pub
• Standard room - $135 / night – Queen Bed
• Large room - $145 (Queen and a Single)
• Double Room - $165 (Queen and a Single)
2) Glenmack Park - 215 Moss Vale Road, Kangaroo Valley (02) 4465 1372
• Around 300m from Pub – and the middle of Town
• Cabins / Caravan / Camp Sites and Amenities Block
• Cabins $110 / night – but can share (4) $35.50 each (3) $42 each
(2) $55
each (10) $11 each
• Cabins – fully self-contained, TV, Bathroom, AirCon, Queen Bed and 3
bunks, includes Linen, bedding, towels
• Powered Camp sites - $38 /night, Unpowered - $16 /night
“Things to do to keep out of the Pub”
Golf, walks, shopping, great pies/ coffee in Kangaroo Valley / Berry. Nowra Wineries
a short drive away and “Kangaroo spotting”
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